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Space Ops
seeks private
industry plans
By Toni Loftin potential cost savings through con-

JSC's Space Operations Manage- solidation.
ment Office will issue a call Tuesday The study was a response to
for proposals to begin consolidating NASA's Zero-Base Review that rec-
agencywide human and robotic ommended the agency focus its civil
space operationscapabilities, service resources on science,

"It's a big, new job for JSC, and is research and development, and
critical to the future of the agency," move end-to-end operations service
said John O'Neill, director of the responsibility and accountability to
Space Operations Management industry.
Office. "Our approach will revolution- SOMO's function will be much like
ize the way NASA does operations, that of a private sector operations
Saving money in routine operations organization, working toward provid-
will enable NASA to apply more of ing high quality operations at a
its resources to research and, ulti- reduced cost, moving civil service

JSCPhoto$97-02992mately, exploration." resources out of operations and into
RAPT ATTENTION--Students in Ginny Royer's gifted and talented class at Rustic Oak Elementary in the An initial contract is to be research and develop-
Pearland Independent School District examine a space suit glove intently during National Engineers awarded inMay to develop ment, and commercializ-
Week. Cinda Chullen, left, technical manager for the Science, Engineering, Analysis and Test contract an "Integrated Opera- ing whenever possible.
for the Engineering Directorate, visited two schools during February's educational outreach effort. A tions Architecture," a Also, as new programs
total of 220 JSC volunteers visited 117 different schools in the local area. preliminarystep leading are designedacrossthe

to award in 1998 of a agency, SOMO will act
single contract known as as a consultant to advise

Spotlight on women in March CSOC, the Consolidated on themostefficientand
Space Operations Con- cost-effectivemethods of
tract. That contract is operation,O'Neillsaid.
expected to be a multi-year "We're not part of an enter-

[Editor's note: This is the first of ing...and includedan articlefromthe life sciencesand administration.The agreement for sustainingengineer- prise or traditionatagency process,"
four artic/es high/ighting the accom- September 1980 "FWP Network" 1980-figures show that there were ing, operationsand maintenanceof he said. '_Ne'rea service manage-
p/ishments of women at JSC in newsletteron the statisticsconcern- 2,575 professionals of which 205 networks, control center facilities, mentorganization,the firstof itskind
observance of Nationa/ Women's ingthe womeninJSC'sworkforce." were female or eight percent.Using and othercriticalsystems, intheagency."
HistoryMonth.] Statisticshave changed dramati- the 1980 classificationof profession- In some cases, the contractorwill The new JSC office will coordi-

JSC's FederalWomen's Program eallysince 1980, she said. The arti- al, todaythereare 2,740 profession- provide control and monitoring of nate operations includingtracking,
Manager reportsthe roleof women cle in 1980 stated that "one of als, 741 are female or27 percent.In spacecraft and related functions, telemetry, control, data handling,
at the centerhas changed dramati- every five JSC employees is 1980, two women had achieved a The CSOC contractto be awarded flightoperations support and com-
callyover the pasttwo decades,and female." Today's figures show that GS-15 grade, the highest grade for later is estimatedat $500-$600 rail- munications.It will providethe envi-
continuesto evolve, one of every three JSC employees any JSC female employee at the liona yearfor 10 years, ronment and services required by

"One of the firstthingsI didas the is female. The actual figures in time. Currently,there are 63 women "The contractorunderCSOC will the flight program,whetherhuman-
incomingFederalWomen'sProgram 1980 were 719 women employees and 370 men who hold the GS-15 have more end-to-endresponsibility piloted or not. Work that is more
Manager here at JSC was to dig, out of 3,420 permanent full-time grade.The highestgrade possibleis for serviceproducts,and willworkto standardizedwill be includedin the
and I mean really dig, through the employees. Today there are 1,068 Senior Executive Service...two ourrequirements,"O'Neillsaid. CSOC, whilecorecompetencywork
files of my predecessors," said women in the workforce of 3,189. womenand 63 men have achieved SOMO wascreatedafteran agen- willstaywiththe centers.
Jessie Hendrick of the Equal Today, as then, women are in that rank. In addition, there were 13 cywide review under O'Neill's direc- A first draft of the mission services
Opportunity Program Office. "1was every job classification, women supervisor/managers out of tion, looking for efficiencies in similar catalog and additional information
interested in the program and what In 1980, the professional classifi- approximately 493 in 1980, now operations around NASA. The about SOMO and CSOC can be
had been done before my watch, cation was comprised of engineering there are 52 women out 278. review identified common activities found at the website: http://www
What I found was very interest- support, science and engineering, PleaseseeSTATISTICS, Page 4 at a number of centers, indicating .jsc.nasa.gov/somo

Texas to provide educational funds for special training
The Texas Legislature has established a Division works with businesses, labor training on a variety of computer programs, ment Foundation is working with the Texas

Skills Development Fund to help employers unions, community organizations and col- Johnson Engineering has developed a train- Workforce Commission to make these
increase the skill level of their workforce, leges to establish specific projects that ing program for employees who operate the funds available to small-to-medium-sized
and JSC contractors are taking advantage increase the skill level of workers. Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory at the Sonny companies in the Clear Lake area.
of this fund. Two JSC contractors, Barrios Technology Carter Training Facility. Classes available to Companies must have a training plan and

During the last session, Texas legislators and Johnson Engineering, and Space these workers will enhance their capability pay the occupational wage in their local
established a $25 million fund that is avail- Center Houston have accessed this fund to to operate this state-of-the-art facility with an area. Employers interested in finding out
able to businesses in partnership with local increase their employees' skill levels, emphasis on safety. Space Center Houston more information about the Skills Develop-
community colleges to develop customized Barrios teamed up with San Jacinto is in the process of developing a training merit Fund may contact the Foundation at
training for employees. The Texas Work- College and was awarded a grant for com- program for its employees. 486-5535 or the Texas Workforce Commis-
force Commission Business Services puter training. Forty employees will receive The Clear Lake Area Economic Develop- sion at (512) 463-8844.

Strategic plan all-hands meeting set witcutttolead
Informationaboutstrategic planning availableon-line STS-89mission

JSC managers next week will dis- meeting to NASA Deputy Adminis- Employees who would like more By Eileen Hawley
cusskeyactivitiesaroundthe center tratorJack Dailey's recentvisit will information about the documents AstronautTerry Wilcutt will corn-
and howthe projectsfit intoNASA's consist of David Short, discussing Dailey talked about during last mand the eighth of nine planned
StrategicPlan. "Space and Life Sciences Initia- month's all-hands meetingmay find missionsto dock the space shuttle

Managers from several organza- tives";John Muratore,talkingabout themon-line, with the Russian Mir Space
tions willtalk aboutthe accomplish- the "X-38 Project"; Lili Moore, The StrategicManagementHand- Station. STS-89 is targeted for a
ments, milestones and challenges examining the "Orbiter Upgrades book is at: http://www.hq.nasa.gov/ January1998 launchon Discovery.
of their programs and projects at Study"; Doug Cooke, discussing office/codez/strahand/frontpg.htm Three members of the 1995
10 a.rn. Wednesday in Teague "Mars Mission Planning"; and The NASA Strategic Plan is at: astronaut class and a veteran
Auditorium.This forum is to inform Bonnie Dunbar, looking at "Opera- http://www.hq.nasa.gov/offioe/nsp/ space flyer round out the crew.
employees of key activities under tionsAdvancedDevelopments." NSPTOC.html Joining Wilcutt on the flight deck
way across the center, and to illus- A third JSC all-hands meetingon The HEDS Enterpriseis at:http:// will be Pilot Joe Edwards. Mission
trate how JSC is implementingthe April 9 in Teague Auditorium will www.osf.hq.nasa.gov/heds/hed- Specialistsfor the flightare Bonnie
NASA and Human Explorationand feature Tommy Holloway, Frank splan.html Dunbar, Mike Andersonand James
Development of Space strategic Culbertson, Randy Brinkley, Don In addition,The NationalPerform- Reilly.
plans. McMonagle, John O'Neill, and ance Review and an 800-document Discovery also will carry Mission

The panel for this follow-on David McKay. libraryis at: http://www/npr/gov Terry Wilcutt Pleasesee ROOKIES. Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the BIOg, 11 Exchange Store Today on. Entrees: baked lasagna, pork Engineering." Dinner cost $12 forfrom 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x35350orx30990. STS-82 crew briefing: The STS- chop and fried rice, turkey a la king, members, $16 for non-members.
Children's Easter Party: 11 a.m. March 22 at the Gilruth Center. Tfckets are $5 for chil- 82 crew will discuss the Hubble baked chicken, fried cod fish, French For more information call Renne

dren, $2 foradults. Space Telescope servicing mission dip sandwich. Soup: black bean and Peterson at 335-2034.

Disney on lce: 'q'oy Story" noon Apri15 at the summit. Tickets are $12. at 1:30 p.m. March 7 in Teague rice. Vegetables: breaded squash, Airplane club meets: The Radio
JSC Picnic: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Apdl 6 at Astroworld. Tickets are $15 for the first 3,100. Auditorium. For more information spinach,carrots, navy beans. Control Airplane Club will meet atEAA cruises: Seven-day cruise to Alaska for $1294 per person May 23-31. Seven-day

cruise to Caribbean leaving from Houston in November. Prices vary depending on cabin call Helen Harris at x38413. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. March 13 at Clear Lake
choices. For more information call Dick McMinimy at x34037. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat Spaceland Toastmasters meet: Park Community Bldg. For details

Astroworld season pass:S56.75, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: The Spaceland Toastmasters will call Bill Langdoc at x35970.
Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.5Ofor 2 of 3 events, baked potato. Entrees: rainbow meet at 7 a.m. March 12 at the Cafeteria menu: Special: ham-

Space Center Houston: Adult $8.95; children (4-11) $6.40, annual membership $25.95, trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- House of Prayer Lutheran Church. burger steak with onion gravy. Totalfamily membership (up to four) $59.95.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, For more information call Jeannette Health: baked potato. Entrees:

$4.75. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Kirinich at x45752. The Spaceteam corned beef, cabbage and new pota-
toes, chicken and dumplings, meat

Stamps:JSCIOgOBookShirtS:of20,Polo$6.40.style'$23. T-shirt, $10. coli,gumb°'okra,VegetableS:corn,black-eyedSteamedpeas.br°c"Toastmasters will meet at 1 1:30 a.m. ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup:
Orbit: The book "Orbit" by Jay Apt, Mike Helfert and Justin Wilkinson is on sale for $28. March 12 at United Space Alliance, broccolicheese. Vegetables: navy or
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Monday 600 Gemini. For details call PatBlackwell at 282-4302. green beans, cabbage, cauliflower.

JSC Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey MAES meets: The Society of FridayGilruth Center News and dressing. Total Health: herb fla- Mexican American Engineers and
vored steamed pollock. Entrees: NCMA seminar: The Space City-
breaded veal cutlet, chicken fajitas, Scientists will meet at 11:30 p.m. Houston Chapter of the National

March'12 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. Contract Management Association
steamed pollock, beef, French dip FordetailscalIG.D. Valleatx38835. will host a "Commercial Item Ac-EAA badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses eligible depen- sandwich. Soup: beef and barley.

dents, NASA retirees and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.- Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, mixed Astronomy seminar: The JSC quisition" seminar from 7:45 a.m.-

9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependents must be vegetables, egg plant casserole. Astronomy Seminar will be held at 4:30 p.m. March 14 at Moody
between 16 and 23 years old. noon March 12 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. Gardens. Cost is $155 for members,

Complete Weight Control Program: starts April 1 with sessions on Monday, Tuesday For more information call AI Jackson $205 for nonmembers. For detailsWednesday and Friday. For more information call x30301 or x30302,
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, Space Medicine Grand Rounds: at x35037, call Erin Provinceat 280-2399.

mind and spirit. Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is$40 for eight weeks. Paul Spudis, staff scientist with the PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA NSS meets: The National Space
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet Lunar and Planetary Institute, will Chapter of Professional Secretaries Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. March

andnutriti_np_ayinhea_th_inc_uding_ectures_privatec_nsu_tati_nswithadietitianandb___d discuss "Why Go Back to the International will meet at 5:30 p.m. 14 at the Holiday Inn at 9100 Gulf
callanalysiS'TammieProgramshawiSat°penx32980.toall employees, contractors and spouses. For more information Moon?" at 8:30 a.m. March 1 1 at the March 12 at the Holiday Inn, NASA Freeway. Paul Spudis will discuss

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pro-registration required. Shriners Hospital Auditorium, 815 Road 1. Dinner costs $15. For "Clementine Explores the Moon."
Next class is March 22. Cost is $25. Market Street. To reserve a space in details call Elaine Kemp at x30556. Tickets are $5. For more information

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. the van leaving from BIdg. 37at7:15 Cafeteria menu: Special: Vex- call Murray Clark at 367-2227.
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishing to use the weight room will be a.m. call Carmen Rollins at x30452, ican dinner. Total Health: steamed Astronomers meet: The JSC Astro-

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. March 11 and 25. Pro-registration is required. Cost is $5. Annual NPMA meets: The National Prop- pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese nomical Society will meet at 7:30weight room use fee is $90. Additional family members are $50.
Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost erty Management Association will quiche, spare ribs and sauerkraut, p.m. March 14 at the Lunar and

is $24 for six weeks, meet at 5 p.m. March 11 at Robin- steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is ette and Doyle Caterers, 216 Kirby Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Blvd. For more information call

$35 per month. New classes begin the first of each month.
Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for in Seabrook. Dinner cost $14. For Spanish rice, beans, peas, broccoli. Chuck Shaw at x35416.

eight weeks, details call Sina Hawsey at x36582. Thursday Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
Ballroom dancing: Beginner classes meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. intermediate and Aero club meets: The Bay Area SSO meets: The Houston Clear noodle casserole. Total Health:

advanced classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m, Cost is$60per couple. Aero Club will meet at 7 p.m. March Lake Chapter of the Society for broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev-

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance 1 1 at the Houston Gulf Airport club- Software Quality will meet at 6 p.m. lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver andclass meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical screening exami- house at 2750 FM 1266 Jn League March 13, at Ramada King's Inn on onions, broiled chicken with peach

nation and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information call City. For more information call Larry NASA Road 1. Charles McKay, of half, Reuben sandwich. Soup:
Larry Wier at x30301, Hendrickson at x32050, the University of Houston-Clear Lake seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian

Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper will discuss"Requirements Modeling green beans, cauliflower au gratin,
http://ww4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/exceaaJGitruth/Gilruth.htm steak. Total Health: barbecue chick- Process for Object-Oriented Domain steamed rice, vegetable sticks.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom current and $4260obo.x47890or486-8712. 667-3248. gededresser,vanitydeskw/chair,nightstancl,willtake $35;CDplayer,$35; stereorack,$45;washer,$65;

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '86 FordCountrySquireStationwagon,auto,V8, '84YamahaRZ350, 6k rni, $1.4k.244-7914or 2 paymentsof$200/obo.409-948-6945. dryer,$35.Ken,x30921.
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbe submitted AC,AM/FM/cass,PW/PL,tintedwindows,rnainte- 488-2652. Sofa,$35;loveseat,mediumbrown,goodcond, Blackand Deckerelectriclawnmower, excond,
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. nancerecords,clean,$4.9kobo.281-280-9740. Trek1200tadbike,56crnALframe,w/accessories, $25;$50both.x38875or 538-1887. $100obo.Louis,335-8676.
Theblank form is availableelectronicallyon the '90ToyotaCorollaDX,auto,AC,PS/PB,4 drs,non- $550;MinouraMagrollerAssy,$100;KreitlerStand, Cherry-woodveneerdining tablew/4 chairs,ex OPtransportLP6600motorizedtreadmill,2 HP,
Internet at http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/pao/roundup smoker,AM/FM,veryclean,$5kobo.Joe Gardner, $30;all inexcond,$575forall.481-1518. cond,$500obo.x36185or281-286-2174. adjheight,electronicreadouts,orig,$499sell$245
/weekly/ Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,two weeks x33190or482-3069. '96 HarleyDavidson"883SportsterHugger"less Sleepersofanew$2.5ksell$750;portablewasher, obo.Jeff,x41131or286-2060.
beforethe desireddateof publication.Adsmustbe '93PontiacSunbird,4 cyl,excond,clean,wht,4 dr, than I k rni, extrachromeandwindshield,garaged, $275;Hoovervacuumcleaner,$125.992-9203. Ski clothes, women'ssz 12 red/blueski bibs,
submittedin paperform, andmaybe runonlyonce. 43krni, new battery/all,tires, tune-up,$6.9k obo. midnightblue,extraleatherseat,excond,$8,3k.244- LeatherLazy-Boy,brown,faultless,$75;kingsize white/blue,green/redjacket,x30122.
Sendads to RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2,or Jerry,x30819. 1791or488-1326, waterbed,conternpo,$75;dishwasher,$50; Serger, Nordic Trac Walkfit 5000, accessories, was
deliverthemto the depositboxoutsideRm.181 in '94 HondaAccordLX,excond,30kmi,4 cyJ,wht LianaLock,4-spool,$500.485-8930. $700,sell$395obo.Keith,x35191or 996-8318.
Bldg.2.Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted, exterior,tan cloth interior,auto,4 dr, dualairbags, Audiovisual & Computers Side-by-side23.7cuft refrig,excond,$595;G.E. Compoundbowand case,$250; O/Bengine,8

PS/PW/PL,AC,AM/FM/cass/CD,$14.3ko[0o.Gus, MACSo30computer,8 Mb RAM,deluxecarrying washeranddryerset,excond,$350.486-6009. hp, $450 obo; carengines, 318 and 341 Hemi,
Property x33425or286-3402. case,$975.488-7771, SofaandIoveseat,goodcond,$300obo.MikeEter, $300eaor $500both.RKnight,334-1677.

Sale/Lease:Tiki Island,waterfront,3-2-1,w/boat '94ChevyCamaro,14kmi,excond,T-tops,power, FantavisionAnimationprogramfor AppleII+/[le/llc, 486-6034or333-4760. Ping pong tablew/net and paddles,ex cond,
dockand lift, $1100/rodor $112k.Phil,x30220or customwheels,Bosestereo,blue,$15.3k.x31838or orgpkg,$30obo.Joe,713-455-5046. Maytagelectricd[yer,almond,excond.992-6718. $50. Kathy,281-992-5723.
3374168. 480-4226. MacintoshSEcomputerplussoftware,$250.713- Diningtable,$100;electricwasher,needswork, Ryobi10"precisionbenchtopcuttingsystem,10"

Sale:Duplexin Galveston,2 bikefrom Seawall '50 ChevyTruck,original,no modification's.Jim, 896-4223. $50.482-0874. tablesaw,orig$500sell$300.x34723or 326-4968.
Beach.Jim,x35853or474-7747. x35853or474-7747. Bose901 seriesVI w/stand;no equalizer,excond, Sleepersofaand loveseat, country blue,good Completeshop manuals,Isuzu,Amigo,pickup,

Sale: SummersetPlace,Alvin, lots, city water '84 DodgeProspectorVan,sleeps2, stereo,dual $650.379-3627. cond,$400.Randy,x48271or488-1672. obo.Charlie,x37832or 668-9721.
and sewer, restricted subdivision, no mobile's. AC,newinterior,$1,950.Rich,x33222or538-2870. Nokia 2610"Digital Plus"cellularphone,never Dark bluesofa,87",$100.Tom, x40048or 334- Fishtanks,75 gal oceanictanktop, light, wood
$4950.281-997-2280. '85Audi4000S,auto,AC,4 dr,silverw/dkblueint, used,$150.281-335-6469. 2593. cabinetstand,$200; 45 ga[ Odellefish tank top,

Lease:Lakesidetownhousefurn, 2-2.5, 2 hal- new tires, AM/FM/cass,58k rni, ex. cond, $3.5k. MicrosoftVisualC++4.0,$50; Russianlanguage SuperSinglewaterbed,$100obo.488-5416. lightand ironstand,$100.Lisa,992-9068.
conies,FLP,microwave,W/D, pool,securitygate, Bobby,x42444or488-4382. homestudycourse,inc116records,3 textbooks,dic- EthanAllenentertainmentcenter,$600;Bassettliv- Campershell for short bedimport pickup,$180;
avail3-1-97,45' boat slip in private marina.532- '81ChevroletSilverado,AC,automatic,goodcon(I, tionary,carryingcase,$50. David,282-5338or 488- ingroomsetw/qnsleepingsofa,$1.1k;GErefrig,22.5 ClassIII hitch w/receiverfor import PUor similar
4153. $3kobo.James,337-5583. 6853. cuft, $300; oval solid wood tablew/ex leaves,6 $60.x47081.

Sale:Largewoodedlot 90'x 135'in TaylorLake '89FordMustangLX,blk w/greyint, overhauled, USLogicmultimediamonitor,$325obo;Sound- chairs,$900.996-0152. Vitamasterexercisecycle, w/arm attach,$35;
Estateswaterfront subdivision near JSC,$39.5k PIEPW,brakes,steering,AC,cruise,auto, 69kmi, blaster32 Pnpsoundcard,$125;both$400.x48727 inclined situp bench,$45; studiostyle L-shaped
obo,canfinance.Don,x38039or333-1751. $3.4k.x38853or488-5352, or281-326-2767. Wanted deskw/computer monitor stand, $45; oversized

Rent: La Porte duplex, large 3°2, newcarpet, '91MercurySableLS,3.81V6,leather,ACconyto LapisProColorsewer24xcolorgraphicscardfor Want roommate, non-smoker, to share 4-2, deskchair,$20.244-2444or488-4382.
paint,tiles.$550+dep.996-0152. R134a,cruise,case,auto,keylessentry,PW/PL,94k MacSE/30,$200; Corduracarryingcasefor Mac Fr[endswoodhome,cable,W/D, microwave,VCR, Searssewing machineand cabinetw/chair, ex

Lease:ClearLakecondo, over looksmarina,2- rni,$5.5k.Karen,x32688orJohn,368-4252. SE/30,$35;Phonemateansweringmachinew/Feature gasgrill andall householdprivileges,$250 mo no cond, $200; computer telex 1240 printer; Doll
2.5-2,poolbalconiesandpatio,W/O,refrig,securi- '94 Chevy Cheyenne,wht, w/Iockabletonneau Phone.480-3424, deposit,all billspd.Michael,x38169or482-8496. Readersmagazines,$2 ea; sportyPontiacwheels,
ty gates,$950rno.474-4922. cover,AC,AM/FM/cass,PWIPL,customrims,new Ten ft diasolidsatellitedish andelectronics,I.O. Wantnon-smokingroommateto share4 BDR $25 ea.x33903or488-6521.

Sale:BayGlen,3-2.5-2,new paint/carpet,26 cu tires,54kmi,excond,$11.51_x37703or538-1627. Prismsatellitereceiverw/descrarnblerdisk,needs CLC house, $100 dep, $300/mo plus separate Qualitybabygirl dresses,sz 0-24 rues,excond,
ft, $107.9k.x33894or 980-7656. '89 LincolnMarkVII LSC,loaded,new tiresand remotearm,$500.Russ,x45989or332-1769. phone.2812-488-6493. $.50- $4; veryornatebatontwirling costume,girl's

Lease:Webstercondo,largeupstairs,clean,2-1, brakes,garaged,$6.3k.x32827or 538-2152. Want ultimate frisbee players, no experience sz 10, $25;pageantdress,girls, sz 8, $25 ea.488-
balcony,all appli,FPL,ceilingfans,vaultedceiling, '89FordRangerXLT,SWB,V6,AC,auto,cassette, Pets & Livestock necessary,we will teachyou, everyMonandWed, 6521.
hi-eftNC, avail3/10/97,$530mo.486-0315. tint, new motor, ex cond, maintenancerecords, Ferretw/deluxecage,female,spayed/descented, Clear LakePark,7:30 - 9 pro. Dan, 282-5239or Macintosh Perforrnaw/software,$600; men's

Lease:Pipers Meadow,large immaculate3-2- $3750.Billy,x31339or409-741-0083. 2yrsold,cage3 ,_._4',Both$175.Liens,992-9068. 486-1102. Huffy18 spdbike,$50; .22 caliberpelletrifle,$25;
2A, FPL,fenced,deck, avail 4-1, $920/mo.486- '92 ChevySuburbanSilverado,loaded,ex cond, Mini-Rexrabbits,$10ea.482-0874. Wantsmallwindowunitair conditioner,5K BTU 22 cuft uprightfreezer,$300.485-5053.
0315. whitew/maroonint,120kmi,$13.9k.Tom,x40048or or any sizeat a reasonableprice.Joe,x30559 or Illuminator600 lightingsys w/foot controlsand

Sale: Lot at Toledo Bend, Holiday Forest, 334-2593. Musical Instruments 482-6650. treestands,S500firm. James,281-337-5583.
Hemphill,TX,subdivisionhasprivatedockw/pub- '76 Ford2000dieseltractor,goodcond,newpaint ShermanClaypiano,mint cond,4yrsold,48"tall Want older Macintoshes,680 model, cheap. Golf cart, 3 wheel,electricw/charger,runs and
lic dockoutsideentranceto the subdiv,lot includes andbattery,$3950.281-997-2280. w/stool,$1.8k,713-422-9221, David,244-4203. looksexcellent,$600obo.Russell,713-668-2044.
smtraveltrailer,$7.2k.244-7914or 488-2652. Marshall8100Valvestate100Whead,2 channels, Wantping pong tableand accessoriesin good Hondaself-propelled2 spd mowerw/bladecon-

Sale: 40 prime/clear acres, house, barn, all Boats & Planes effects,loop,reverb,channel/reverbfootswitchand cond.Keith,x35191or 996-8318. trol, mu[cher,grassbag,excond,5 Hp, $425;oleo-
amenities,15 mi eastof Tyler,$120k.488-5058. '87 ExecutiveCruiser Pontoonboat, 115 out- manualincl, likenew,$350.Angels,281-332-7009. Wanthomeor condo, no approvalassumption, tric tr[rnmer/edger,$50; electricshruband hedge

Rent: South LakeTahoe cabin, sleeps8, 3-2, board, stereo, canopy,power trim, trailer, depth MarshallJCM800Lead100Whead,modifiedby and/orownerfinance,anycond.482-0874. trimmer, $25; electric blower/vacuum,$40. 992-
wood stove, cableTV, VCR, microwave,modern finder,$6.2k.Rich,x33222or538-2870. JamesDemeter,2 channels,effectsloop,footswitch, Want potter'swheel,electriconly, tools, acces- 9203.
kitchen,W/D,$85/night.244-1065or 326-2866. Half ownershipin 28' Pearsonsailboat,3 sails, $750;cratecabinet,$250.Angola,281-332-7009. sories,etc.Beth,x36696or332-9102. Kawai8 channelkeyboardmixer,$125;Bushnell

spinnaker,30 hp, inboard atomic 4 eng, $5K + 565Xtelescope,$140; Realistic60 channelpolice
Cars & Trucks $100/momaintJslipfee.x47806or538-1681. Lost & Found Miscellaneous scanner,$80; AT&Tcordlessspeakerphone,$50.

'93CorvetteCoupe,15kmi, 2 tops,theftdeterrent '93 Crownline20', seats8, Mercruiser305 V8, Lost:Greyneuteredmalerabbitanswersto Miller, Propanetank,20#,$10.485-8930. 244-7268or281-534-3649.
sys,AC,cruise,tractioncontrolsys,premiumstereo, SSTprop, depthfinder, AM/FM/cass,low hours, approx4 yrs old. Lost in BayGlensubdivisionon Weatherproofping-pongtable,folding and solo Mobile alert car alarm, $30; Ibanezpowertrio
mintcond,$23k,x34723or326-4968. biminitop, customcoy,Shorelandercustomtrailer, 1/25f37.Rewardiffound.x48133or281-480-1266, playback,ex cond, $350; pr of Ig JBL speakers, guitar processor,$70; DODguitar compressor/

'90 PlymouthLaserRS,50kmi,auto,tintedglass, $13.9kobo.Don,x38039or333-1751. $120; portablekeroseneheater, $60; roof rack, sustainer,$45; fooddehydrator,$10. 244-7268or
$4.2k.x39115or332-7166. Outboardengine,8.0HpEvinrudelongshaft,$450. Household $100; Searsexercisestepper,adj w/electric read- 281-534-3649.

'93 MercuryVillagerLS,auto,AM/FM/cass,key- Robert,334-1677or 717-8231, Console19"TV,$325;bambooPapasianchair,rust, out,$45. 992-9203. Golfclubs, Kingcobragraphiteshaft irons, reg,
less entry, secalarm, maroon/gray, leather,ext Aluminumprop from 21"MercruiserI/0 135 hp $40;3 pcsbamboorattanfurniture,floralprint,$75. Girl's20_Huffybike, ex cond,$35; FisherPrice 3-9, PW,SW,LW(10 irons)1 yr, $575.244-8276
warranty,rearAC,excond,$12.5kobo. x30633or engine,$50.Robert,x37739. Carolyn,x35367or409-925-7734. babycarrier,$30; FP carseat,$10; girl's bikehel- or 286-0453.
218-334-4148. Boattrailer will accommodate18' boathas 16" Kenmorerefrig, almond, ex cond, side-by-side met,$10;assortedgirl's and boy'sclothes, lyr- 8 Twinner Running stroller, good cond, $125.

'86 CadillacFleetwood,loaded,wellmaintained, tires,$250.244-7914or488-2652. w/ice maker, $450; Bissell carpet cleaner,$50; yrs.480-9356. 409-935-5463.
highmileage,$3.gk.x31997or992-3827, '97 Citabria7GCBC(explorer),Lyc. 160 hp,full Panasonic25"stereow/CDplayer,single,$100.Dawn, Freeaquariumw/filter, 20 gal, heater,light,and Sears pneumaticrower/exerciser,good cond,

'94 CheW Corsica,4 dr, 43k mi, excond,$8.5k gyropkg,NAV/COM,manyextras,$60/hr.x38879or 486-8697. 2 fish.992-3827. $50; woodplatform loft w/carpeted ladder,$35.
obo.x36185or281-286-2174. 281-482-8213. King sizewaterbedw/conventionalmattress,$125 Amino, 25-06,$9 perbox,7 ReinMug,$12 per x48727or281-326-2767.

'90 Corvettehatchback,redw/tan leatherinter, obo.Keith,x38952or281-486-6765. box,9rnm,$6.50perbox.Charles,x37678or 661- Rear tine tiller, 5Hp, ex cond, $295; 2-10 ga]
garagekept,30kmi,$17.5k409-948-3975. Cycles Sevenpcs FrenchprovincialBDRset, twin sz 4789. aquariurnsw/standandaccessories,$35.281-997-

FordEscortLX,4 dr, newtires,ex cond,76krni, '84 HondaATC,110 cc, needswork,$200.Luke, canopybedframe,dresserw/4 drawers,mirror, lin- Childcar seat,$30; cassettedeck,$35; receiver, 2280.
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Gearing up with
tools for the first
extravehicular
activity to service

theHubbleSpace Hubble

Telescope are
from left, Mission
Specialist Steve
Smith and
Payload Com-
mander Mark

Lee. They were H Ipers
among four STS-
82 crew members
who shared sev-
eral alternating
two-member
space walking
work sessions

during the flight. STS82crewThe spacewalk- i
ers removed two
older astronomy

instrumentsand ccessfullyinstalledthe Near SUInfraredCamera
and Multi-Object

Spectrometerand captu repaithe Space Tele- re, r,scope Imaging

receivedHUbbleSpectr°graph'alS°arefur- d"_.pl0yorbitingbishedfine guid-

ance sensor, a observatorynew pointing
device and ser-
vice to its support
systems. --->

ST80832-717-026

e-- Mission
Specialist Steve
Hawley operates
the remote manipu-
lator system arm
on the aft flight
deck. Hawley used
the arm to retrieve
the orbiting tele-
scope and place it
in Discoverys

_1_ cargobay.Hawley
also was responsi-
ble for moving the
space walkers, who
were attached to
the arm, into posi-
tion for servicing
operationsand
deploying Hubble
back into space.
STS082-353-035

Mark Lee, top,
on the end of

1" MissionSpecialistJoe Tanner, on Discoverys flightdeck, checks off the remote
completedproceduresof the space walkersinthe cargobay. Before the manipulator
flight,the astronautspracticedevery aspectof the mission from ren- system arm,
dezvous, retrievaland deploymentto try out the more than 150 special performsa
tools and crew aids developed for STS-82. STS082-317-003 patch task on

the worn insu-
CommanderKen lationmaterial
Bowersoxmoni- oftheHubble.
tors activities on Steve Smith
Discovery'sflight assistswith
deck.Bowersox thepatchwork
andScottHoro- duringthefinal
witzfiredsmalljet spacewalk.
thrusterstoboost Duringtheir
Hubbletoahigh- finalexcursion,
erattitude for the 1" Mission Specialist Greg Harbaugh prepares his Lee and Smith
resumptionof extravehicularmobilityunitspacesuitfor oneoftwo attachedsev-
astronomical spacewalksheperformedduringSTS-82.Harbaugh eralthermal
studies. Bower- commented during homecomingceremonies that his insulation blan-
soxcongratulated space walks were magical moments hewill never forget, kets to three
hiscrewforan STS082-356-001equipment
outstandingjob compartments.
done to service
Hubble.-->

STS082-345-005 STS082-325-034

,_-- Attired inthe
extravehicular
mobilityunit
spacesuit,Mark
Lee, in Disco-
verys airlock,pre-
paresfor oneof
five spacewalks.
In all,a totalof 33
hoursand 11
minuteswere
logged during the
space walks,
about two hours
shy of the time
recordedduring
the first servicing
mission more
than three years
ago.
STS082-344-019 "1_ This wide shot of the Hubble Space Telescope in

Discover_s cargo bay, backdroppedagainstAustralia, 1" On Discover_s mid deck, Pilot Scott Horowitzworks
was taken during the third STS-82 space walk to service on one of the patches to be used by two crew mates on
the orbiting observatory. Steve Smith works near the foot an upcoming space walk to repair worn insulation on
restraint of the remote manipulatorsystem. STS082-310-017the Hubble Space Telescope. STS082-3504)21
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C'nter°0setsnew[II/lJoseph Fries has been named tion support for all the complex EVA
the new deputy director of Center tasks," said Lead Flight Director Jeff
Operations. Bantle. 'They performedsome out-

Fries began his career at JSC in standing work developing Hubble's
1963 and has held progressively insulation repair procedures.
responsible technical and manageri- The EVA team included Paul
al positions at JSC. Following a 15- Boehm, Stacie Greene, Michael
year career in the Propulsion and Hess, Kieth Johnson, Kerri Knotts, Fries Koehler Kerriek Krishen Attaway Otten
Power Division, Fries moved to Tricia Mack, Randall McDaniel,
WSTF in 1978. In 1985 he was Daryl Schuck, Linda Thomas, Kerrick will attend the multidisci- Krishen elected fellow the Marilyn J. Bockting Award for
selected for a branch chief position, Wayne Wedlake, Dana Weigel, plinary, multinatio.nalspace educa- Kumar Krishen of the Tech- secretarialexcellence.
and in 1986 became chief of the Salvatore Ferrara, Daniel Goodwin, tion program and learn about sys- nology Transfer and Commercial- Harriett Attaway of the EVA
PropulsionTest Office. J. Dennis Hayes, Lauri Hembree, tems architecture and mission ization Office has been elected a Project Office was cited for her

Albert Lee, Jose Lozano, Alberto design; business and manage- fellow of the Society for Design and dedication to excellence in the
EVAteam hangs plaque Magh, Angela Prince, Anita Ramos, ment; engineering; life sciences; Process Science. office. She has initiated innovations

Oscar Koehler and his EVA team Ronnie Rogers, Jeffry Stone, Jerry policy and law; resources, robotics, Krishen received the honor based that blend state-of-the-art computer
hung the STS-82 plaque in Mission Ross and Jeff Hoffman. and manufacturing; and satellite upon his significant engineering and databases allowing rapid access to
Control after developing real-time applications, science achievements in the integra- critical records.
solutions to insulation tears discov- Kerrickchosen for ISU Kerrick was chosen because of tion of disciplines, theories and Lorraine Otten of the Space and
ered during the Hubble Space Ginger Kerrick of Mission her potentialto assume future lead- methodologies in design and pro- Life Science Directorate was rec-
Telescope servicing mission. Operations' Space Flight Training ership roles, outstanding record of cess related disciplines, ognized for her quality work and

'qhe EVA team was responsible Division will be JSC's representative contributions, and her ability to her attention to detail. She consis-
for the development of procedures, in the International Space University work well in teams and deal effec- Secretaries earn honors tently seeks ways to improve office
crew training and real-time execu- summer program, tively with a wide range of people. Two secretaries recently earned efficiency.

Columbia Mir 22 crew departs;
readyfor Linengerworkson
padmove sleep experiments

The Space Shuttle Columbia is in
the Vehicle Assembly Bldg., sched- The Mir 22 cosmonauts said Linengercontinued the human life
uled to roll out to the launch pad farewell to their colleagues Sunday sciences sleep investigation that
Mondayfor the home stretch of andthethreeremainingcrewmem- examines immune system alter-
MicrogravityScience Laboratory-1 hersbegananalyzingbackpain and ations in relationto sleep in micro-
pre-launchwork. sleeppatterns, gravity.It shouldprovidelong-term

The movefrom KennedySpace Mir 22 Commander Valeri dataonthephysiologyandbehavior
Center's Orbiter ProcessingFacility Korzun, Flight EngineerAlexander of human sleep underconditionsof
wasdelayedTuesdayfor replace- Kaleri and Cosmonaut prolonged microgravity.

mentofsixtiny Researcher Reinhold The experimentwill be

£TS o_j°"liners that Ewald returned to Earth in conducted at scheduled
- accept screws the wee hours Sunday, intervals throughout

-- _ - that in turn con- JSCPhotoS97-02994byKarenSchmidtleaving behind Mir 23 Linenger's mission by all

_Oi I nect the THE LONG GOODBYE--From left, Bob Cabana, chief of the Commander Vasily crew memberson board.

orbiter's 17- Astronaut Office, presents a collection of astronaut farewells to Tsibliev and Flight Engi- A sample of the Liquid
inch quick-dis- JSC Public Affairs Photographer Andrew "Pat" Patnesky with neer Alexander Lazutkin Metal Diffusion experi-
connect umbili- the help of Flight Crew Operations Director Dave Leestma. and Flight Engineer Jerry ment was initiated last
cal to the Patnesky came to JSC when only cows roamed the current facil- Linenger. The trio will week to continue the eval-

external tank. ity and has covered astronaut training from the Mercury Seven remainon Mir until Atlantis LINENGER uation of material dynam-
The threads on to the present day. He recently retired from JSC after 58 years of returnsto the Russianout- ics in space. The experi-

COLUMBIA the liners were government service, 36 spent at JSC. postin May to deliver sup- ment takes advantage of
stripped and pliesalong with Linenger'sreplace- the MicrogravityIsolationMountto

the linershad to be replaced.Some ment,Mike Foale. reduce or eliminatevibrationsthat

of the liners were in hard-to-reach G.ilruth center goes on line; Meanwhile, science operations couid disturb the sample processing.
places, and Columbia was repow- "' continued in the fundamental biolo- In conjunction with experiment oper-
ered sothat the umbilicaldoor could gy and microgravity science disci- ations, the Space Acceleration

be repositionedtoallowaccess, fitness challenge begins plines. The Mir 23 crew members Measurement Systemalsowasacti-Withthe linersreplacedovernight completed their daily Magnetic vated.
Tuesday, technicians moved on to Resonance Imaging back pain The Enhanced Dynamics Load
the w_rk of putting Columbia into Just in time for the 1997 NASA In addition, the Gilruth again will questionnaires, performing this Sensors hardware set-up and call-
position for the attachment of its Fitness Challenge, a new interactive sponsor the NASA Fitness Chal- activity for the first 10 days after bration session was performed to
external tank and solid rocket boost- Web page has been developed to lenge. The event, held yearly and reaching Mir. From now on, the Mir both passively and actively mea-
ers late this week. Roll out to share general information about began March 1 and ends Aug. 31, crew members are scheduled to sure the forces exerted by the crew
Launch Pad 39A is on track for recreational opportunities available promotes physical activity and complete the questionnaire only on members on Mir during their daily
Monday. After rollout, technicians at the Gilruth Center. friendly competition among all days they experience back pain. activities.
plan to hot fire one of the shuttle's With just the click of a mouse, NASA centers.
three auxiliary power units, employees can now find information JSC participants who meet the

Commander Jim Halsell, Pilot on athletic activities, health and standards for the challenge win a Rookies to ride STS 89Susan Still, Payload Commander nutrition programs, leisure classes free multi-colored T-shirt. Start- on m
Janice Voss, Mission Specialists and more. dards for the challenge were estab-
Mike Gernhardt, Don Thomas, and "Since JSC employees are using lished by the President's Council (Continued from Page 1) saw the first exchange of U.S. crew
Payload Specialists_Boger Crouch the Internet more often, this is an on Physical Fitness and Sports. A Specialist David Wolf to Mir to members on the Mir, leaving John
and Greg Linteris a_e set to fl_/_:_o exciting and effective medium for copy of rules and a personal fitness begin a planned four-month stay. Blaha and returning Shannon Lucid
KSC on Tuesday, arriving late in the getting up-to-date recreational log may be obtained from the fit- Wolf will replace Astronaut Wendy to Earth. Wilcutt's first flight was
afternoon to participate in the final information directly to current and ness staff or by calling x30301. Lawrence, scheduled to arrive at STS-68 in 1994.
dress rehearsal of the STS-83 potential Gilruth Center users," said Employees must keep a record of Mir in September 1997 during the Dunbar is a veteran astronaut with
launch. The crew will be briefed on Bob Musgrove, the Employee their activities in the log and when at STS-86 mission aboard Atlantis. four space flights to her credit. She
safety procedures and go through a Activities Association's vice presi- leastone requirement is met, turn in Lawrence will return to Earth on flew on STS-61A in 1985, STS-32 in
simulated countdown, dent of athletics, the log to the fitness staff at Mail board Discovery as a member of 1990, STS-50 in 1992, and the first

Columbiaand its crew are sched- Employees may access the Code AW9 to receive at least one the STS-89 crew. shuttle/Mir docking mission, STS-71
uled for launch at 1:01 p.m. CST Gilruth Center Home Page from the PresidentialSportsAward. STS-89 will mark Wilcutt's third in 1995.
April 3 on a 16-day mission that will JSC Internal Home Page, or at the All NASA civil servants, contrac- space flight and his second visit to Edwards, Anderson and Reillywill
foreshadow research on the Inter- address: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ tors, dependents and retirees are Mir. He was the pilot on STS-79, be making their first trip to space
national Space Station. The payload ah/ExcEAA/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm eligible, the fourth shuttle/Mir flight which duringSTS-89.
is a complement of experiments that

focus on materials processing tech- imp Sp N
nology and other science and Statistics show rovement$ for women of
research requiring the low-gravity ace ews

iedenvir°nment°fEarthorbit.Meanwhile,forSTS-84,AtlantiSthesixthisbeingshuttle_Mirread-JSC; more workers in responsible positions Roundup_
docking mission, in May. Atlantis is (Continued from Page 1) are education and practice. By edu- "It doesn't matter how well pre-
in OPF Bay 3 this week, having its The next category reviewed in cation, I mean any formal or contin- pared an employee is if that prepa- TheRoundupis anofficialpublication
forward reactioncontrol system and 1980 was that of technicians and uing education and skills enhance- ration is not put in to practice," she of the National Aeronautics andSpace Administration, Lyndon B.
main engines installed. The STS-84 clerical staff. In 1980, three out of ment. We are very fortunate here at said. Johnson Space Center, Houston,
solid rocket boosters and external five employees in this category were JSC to have the Human Resources Recognition of women's history Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
tank will be assembled late this women. The category included 303 and Development Branch which began with a Congressional Res- by the Public Affairs Office for all
month, with roll over of Atlantis for technicians--14 were women; and provides access to multidisciplinary olution that called upon the nation spacecenteremployees.
mating in theVAB set for April 9. 542 clerical workers--500 were courses to assure enhancement in to celebrate National Women's The Roundupofficeis locatedin

Discovery is in OPF Bay 2, being women. Now, four out of five a variety of skills." History Week in 1981. That obser- Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mail codeis
readied for STS-85, the second employees are women. There are Employees also need arenas in vance has now grown to a National AP2.The mainRounduptelephone
Cryogenic Infrared Spectrometers 130 technicians, of which 14 are which to practice these skills. With Women's History Month, celebrat- numberis x38648andthe fax hum-
and Telescopes for the Atmosphere- women, and 318 clerical employees, the help of their management, all ed in March, and was first recog- berisx45165.
Shuttle Pallet Satellite mission to of which 313 are women, employees should look for opportu- nized in 1987 by a Congressional Electronicmailmessagesshouldbesent to the editor, khumphri@gp301.
study the Earth's atmosphere. "As these statistics indicate, there nities to use new skills and improve Resolution. The month celebrates jsc.nasa.govor the managingeditor,
Technicians are removing residual have been many improvements for existing ones, Hendrickssaid.These American women of every race, kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
propellants from its hypergolic women during the last 17 years at opportunities may include rotational class and ethnic background and Editor ..................... KellyHumphries
tanks and preparing to remove the JSC," Hendrick said. "As for any assignments, special projects or their historic contributions to the ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt
main engines, employee, the keys to advancement workingon teams, growth and strength of the nation.

NASA-JSC


